
THE SHAH. ONE MAN'S EXPERIENCE.OUR RURAL READERS.TOPICS OF THE TIMES. ,even hi bitterest PUtlcl enemies
were in an vo va ra ""'f-"--

it the variation this particular ooe
of Mr. Sch effelin, is, however,
unlove. When our botanical frieods
get done naming and describing "hy-

brid" oaks, the hemlock oITers a rich
field for the e tension of botanic
nomenclature. Ex.

CoidlX Abt IhcagM KMi-id-D- ta Will

Affla Visit Europe.
The court of Europe are lust now

iu a flutter of excitement, owing to
the announcement that Nesr ed-Di-

Shah of Fersia, will soon decend from
the peacock throne and make a tour
of turone as the guest of the sov-

ereigns tbeieof. It is not as a polit-
ical figure that th? Shah sends a

streak of consternation through
Furopean royalty, but as an offensive
individual personage. The eti juette
of the Persian court does not reach
the standard established in the three
previous visits of Nasr-ed-l'i- n to

Europe.
The first of these visits was in IH'.Z

and t'esecond in 1.7:'. He came
again in lst'. .and it was then ob.-e-r ved

that his mani.ers bad not in the least
imp.oved. l.e still insisted, for ex-

ample, o i throwing ueder the table
his plates and other dishes as fast as
he got through with th ir contents.

Perhaps that s the approved Persian
table et uette. Hut in a sumptuouiy
furnished European palace, with
china as fragile as eggshells and
worth its weight in gold, it is, t say
the least, rather trying. At his first
d nner as the guest of iueen v

in 1 , it is said, he thus
$1,000 worth of rare china.

At all subsequent meals a number
of waiters weie kept standing close
behind him to snatch up his plate
tne moment lie seemed done with
them or at leat to take them from
his hand before he could throw them
under the table. Even despite these
precautious he broke several things
and hit some ot the other guests on
the feet and shins w.th the dishes.

On one occasion the Shah was
seated at the table next to one of the
most stately and dignitieu royai
princesses of Europe. He was helped
to some asparagus, cooked in a pe-

culiarly delicious manner. Picking up
u stalk iu his lingers, he sucked the
end of It with evident delight. Then
turning to his fall neighbor he ex-

claimed, "lia! ba! How good it is!"
and thrust the same stalk into her
mouth for her also to tast.

Nor was his conversation ier.s em-

barrassing than his table manners.
Talking with a nobleman of great
distinction, he suddenly asked:

Is that your wife over there?"
"Yes, your majesty."
"Put bhe is old and ugly. Why

don't you get rid of her and take a
new one, one of these young and
pretty women?"

As he spoke in a. tone perfectly
audible to the lady under discussion,
and indeed to mostof the company In
the room, the sensation produced may
best be left to the imagination. Nor
was the scene less embarassing when
the Shah one evening approached
cne of the royal princesses and
began to pat and pinch her plump
shoulders, saying, "Ah, you are the
kind of woman I likel You are not all
bones! I will get r.d of one of my
wives and lake you in her place!"

Village litre in Mexico.
A great cotton hacienda in Mexico

is strongly built with walls like those
of a fort; the tops of the walls are
often studded thickly w th broken
glass of a jagged and deadly appear-
ance; for further protection, com-panic- s

of soldiers are kept w.thin the
establishment

A hacienda of this type, whether
devoted to the manufacture of sugar
or cotton, the raising of cattle, or
mining of silver, is a complete little
State, with every appliance for lux-

ury and security. It contains within
Its wall hundre Is of peons, soldiers,
barracks, a chapel, houses for labor-
ers, apaitments for the owner and his
family, and every necessary of life
for man and beast.

The administrador, or general man
ager is the father of the great fam

ily: he decides all disDutes arising be-

tween tho various members of it, and
if lie is only ordinarily just, never
finds his authority disputed, but is
looked up to with much respect and
consulted by the peons in all family
matters.

A gcnl'eman who was for some

years administrador of an estate in
the State of t oahuila told me that
while occupying this position he con-

ceived a high opinion of the simplic-
ity, honesty, and trustworthiness of
the Mexican laborer. In most of the
haciendas the machinery is of a most
primitive kind, modern improve-
ments being used only in the largest
establishments.

New Word.
When little Maud began to go to

school, she was the naughtiest of
scholars. S e was naughty in so
reckless a way that Hilda, her sister,
two years older than she. became
heartily ashamed ol her. Maud occa-

sionally talked aloud in class; she
made such absurd faces that even
the teacher was forced to snide, and
she cherished so hearty a love for re-

cess that it was difficult to induce
her to come In when the quarter-hou- r

was over.
As sho was a very little girl, and

quite unused to rule or punishments,
no very severe measures were taken
with her. Hut Hilda had at last
borne all she could.

Mamma," she said one day w .en
she came home, with tears in her
eyes, .'mayn't Maud give up going to
school till she knows how to behave
better?"

"Put 1 hope she will learn by go-

ing," slid her mother. "We must
have patience, you know."

"Put, mamma, she docs things
that are just awful, and everybody
knows she is my sister, and I am so
ashamed!"

"Well, Hilda, I think, we must
keep on doing our best, and Just help
her to be good. "

"Ob, I'd do that," said Hilda, two
tears stealing down her cheeks.
"I'm not tired of Maud nor her
naughtiness, but mamma, I am tired
Df being so conipicuatcd by herP

TfiUE BTOBT OF A FAMfETB
SUITEBIHG IHVE8TIGATED

BY THE JOOBIAL

Helpless fur Years With luflattory
KlieamHtUm Medical fcleaee

Could Supply N'o Kellef
Mow le Was PY4i

(From thr Lincoln, Sch., Suite Journal.)

If, as it is universally believed, the
age of miracles in the history of re-- 1

ligiou has past.il ls equally certain that
uiio is but ihe oegiiioiug of the ago of
uiai veis in twe evuiuuoii of medical
science. No stronger proof of this
could be olfeied than the lobowing case
the truth of widen is youcned lor by
the Jvurnal:

About live miles from iJavid City,
in Uutler county, Nebraska, resides Mr.
W. 11. iviiinisou, a farmer, who, for
several years, h.u been a gica uiifierr
liom that (lieau source of pxiu anu
agony, milammatory rheumatism.

11 Inn the last lew tuunilis a great
change has come over him. From
bting a n rheumatic victim lie
has become a strong, vigorous man.
able in every instance to iaboi besi ie
his lellows. The fact ot Ids wonder) ui
restoration to health came to the
knowledge of tiie Journal, and iu con-

sequence a rep rter visited the resi-
dence ot Mr. Kumison. The man in
question was found seated upon a cul-

tivator in the middie of a sixty-acr- e

co'ii lielu, and to the question, "How
are you this morning t" replied, "I
never felt better in my life." when.
asked to tell the story of his sickuesfj
and recovery, Mr. KiuniS"ii said: ''lj
always hau g6od health until abou'j
four j ears ago, when 1 was taken vvith
rheumatic pains in my legs, arms, and'
bands, and it was not long before I wasi
periectiy helpless. 1 think the rhot:-mans- m

was tne result ot a case of grip
1 had the winter before. I did not do
a day's work for nearly three years
until this spring. I spent hundreds of
dollars on (lillereiit doctors and medi-- ,
cines. I went to Hot Springs, South
Dakota, bought electric units and
electric batteries but to no use. I
couldn't find anything that would even
relieve. 1 whs all swollen up, my
muscles at their utmost tension, and
the pain was absolutely unbearable.
I could not get iu or out of bed alone,
and lor all those we:iry months I lay
and suffered without any hope of re
covery.

"At last, alter nearly three years at
that kind of life, I saw an account in
the Nebraska State Jaurr.u: 'jt soma
one who it seemed was nearlv in my
own condition, and who had been cured
by a medicine called Dr. Williams, Pink",
Pills for Pale I'e iple. 1 got Mr. J. J.,
Frater. of Davii City, to get me two
boxes. As soon as 1 began to take
tliem I began to get better. It was
but a little while before I could dress
myself and only a short time after that
that I was able to do all my work, and
I have not lost a day since, i think
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the
best remedy on earth. It is certain
they cured me of muscular inflamma-
tory rheumatism in its worst form."

Mrs. Kinmson corroborated her h
story in every particular, and

his father also verilied the main facts
iu the case. The Joiirnal represeuta ,

tive drove back to David City and
called upon Mr. J. J. Frater, the drug-
gist. Here again he iieard Mr. Kiuni-son'- s

story veritied.
Mr. Frater further said: "1 have

several customers who buy very freely
of Pink Pills, notably Mr. D. C Jordan,
who is also a rheumatic, and who lives
in the southwest part of town."

The Journal reporter stumbling thus
upon another case hunted up Mr.
Jordan, whom, he found to be a man-
ufacturer. Upon inquiry as to his
opinion of Pink Pills Mr. Jordan was
enthusiastic as to their merits, and
said: "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
for Pale People are the best remedy for
rheumatism I have ever come across.
I began recently to uRe them after
years of suffering. They have given;
me a wonderful amount of relief.
use them in my family, too, every one
of whom have received very apprec iable
benelit from them."

The above is a plain statement of the
facts ascertained by the Journal repJ
resentative, and can b substantiated
by any one wishing to write to the
parties named.

These Pills are manufactured
by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. V.,
and are sold only in boxes bearing
the firm's trade mark and wrapper,
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 2.50.
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are never sold in bulk or by the
doxen or hundred, arid anv dealer who
offers substitutes in this form is trying
to defraud you and should ic avoided.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had of
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company.

The children of almost every family
Bre divided into two parties those who
"feel sorry for ma" and those who "feel
sorry for pa." Atchison Globe.

How's This I

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward
for anv ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Mull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEN HY it CO., Props.. Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. 3.

Cheney for the laHt 15 years, and believe
bun periectiy rionoranie in an Dusiness
transitions and financially able to carrw
out any obligations made by their firm.
West ,fe Tiicax, Wholesale Drnggiats, To-

ledo, O. Wai.dino, Kinnan fc Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly tipon the blood and mucous
surfaces ol the system. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials free.

Some antiquarians claim that there
is proof that the locomotive engine
was known in China 200 years ago.

Millph'i Conmimptlon Cure In nold on a guar-Antr-

It enrffl Incipient ConHtiniptlon. It U
tlit bent Cough Cure. 2,rcclU, Wcenta and 11.00.

A Chest and Fraud.
The great majority of the democrats

are opposed to the demonetization of
silver and to the policy of gold mono-

metallism. It is not the policy that waa

promised the people in the last presi-

dential election. The party cannot af-

ford to go before the people avowing
IU hostility to silver and with nothing
but a record of silver demonetisation
to ahow for the promises it ha mad.

Memphis Commercial.

While bis home and fortune were in
New York Keppler was above the

pettinesand Jealousy that character-
ize some newspaper men ot that city,
lie bad a sincere admiration for Chi-

cago, where, during h;s sU last
summer, he added scores to his al.

ready long list of friend He sup-

ported Chicago In the pages of Tuck,

helping to fight the battles for a suc-

cessful fair wit i all the ardor of his

warm, Impulsive nature.

Mrs. Mvka Bkadwkll of Chicago,
ls dead at the age ot ii ", the last
thre'e year of lier life havng U-e-

passed In suffering to whi h she
slowly succumbed In spite of the best
medical and surgieil skill in this
country and Kurope. She had Ix-e-

a prominent character ever Rince the
outbreak of the war of the rebellion,
during which and for several jears
after her husband was Judge of the
County Court of Cook ounty. She
tootc a leading part in the work of

providing for the needs of the soldier
In the held and hospital. She was a

member of the associations of ladles
who conducted the Soldiers' Home
and the two Sanitary Fairs in that
city. On the return of jieaee (he de
voted herself assiduously to the study
of law, and soon began the publica
tion of the Legal Sews, which she
had ed, ted ever sin e with marked
ability. She w.ll be long remern-tiere- d

for the ability and zeal with
which she conducted her tight to ob

tain recognition of her claimed right
to become a member of the bar and

practice in the courts. She led the
way in which others have since trav
eled, and her victory was ail the
more notable as sh did not care for

the practice of the law after her

right to practice was conceded, but

employed her energies and talents in

work for the paper, which stands In

the fro it rank of law publications.
She was content and pleased that
other women reaped the fruits of

her struggle to establish the equality
of the sexes In the legal profession.
She was a most genial lady, to know
whom was a privilege, an I few names
of women will survive longer in the
memories of the people than that of

Myra liradwell, while none will be

more highly esteemed.

liv the death of Hans Ouido von

Iiulow one of tho greatest of modern
German musicians has passed away.
He has leen an Inval d for seme time
and his nervous system was so shat-

tered that ho had long been on the

verge of insanity. He has held an

important position in the musical
world through his Intimate associa-

tion with Lis.t and Wagner, both of
wtiom at one time were tils teachers,
as well as by his own acomplish- -

j ments. He was an ardent advocate
of Wagner's music-dram- a and so

honest in his advocacy that even
when Wagner so poorly reuuited it
as to take his wife (Liszt's daughter)
away from him he remained true to
the music of the future. Von Iiulow
has held many h'gh and honorable

i

positions i'n the lierlin Conservatory,
i as the Klngot liavaria's Capellmcis- -

' ter, and in the same situation at the
j Hanoverian and

courts. Asa composer he has not
held first rank, but as a conductor,
arid particularly as a concert pianist,
he has made a world-wid- e reputation,

j As a pianist he was a classical purist
in the highest degree, and made tho
wor d acquainted with the works of

Heethovcn and others as they were

written and as the composers ln-- i

tended them to be interpreted. His

genius as a planif-- t was recognized
everywhere, and his remarkable per-- 1

formances In this country will be
One of his most

'
valuable legacies is his editions of the
works of the classical composers for

i piano students. In this d rectlou hfs

labors in music, and he was a pro--j

diglous worker, have been of the
highest value.

'ai!'r Miss a Km tlexnnke.
The writer saw an Indian kill a

rattlesnake In a peculiar manner re-

cently. The ratt er was about ten
feet fioiu the Indian, who was test-

ing the rifle on his knee, apparently
taking aim. Whenever lie moved the
wai nn a few Inches the snake would
mf)V(, around and gel exacily In lino
with it Then, to show how the
thing was done, the Indian moved
alout the snako In a circle, and the
reptile moved as if his tail was a
pivot always keeping bis head and
body In line with the gun. The In-

dian then agreed to bandage his eyes
and shoot the snake in the mouth.
Tho writer bandaged the Indian's
eyes, and, holding the gun at arm's
length, the latter pulled the trigger
and the ball entered the snake's
mouth.

"How did you take aim?" was the
query. .

"The snako ho take aim," was tho
reply.

We have talked with an old hunter
on this proposition, and he claims
that a rattlesnake will always range
directly In line with a gun or stick
pointed at It.

It makes a banker aa mad to go
behind nil counter oa It doea a
groceryman to take an apple.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-
ESTING ITEMS.

damn mm CrttleUau Bm t'poa th
appeals! th U MtalorloU Md

A womas never has a valise so

Urge that it can be closed without
squeezing.

JIl'mas life Is very expensive in

Ura.IL It takes about ",0, uuo pounds
of gunjuwder to kill one man.

Thekk is a man In He Kalb Coun- -

ty. Ma, who can eat dinner with a

quid of tobacco in his mouth. They
raise all kinds of wonderful beings in
Missouri.

-

"o oi.n custom can be overturned
and no new one adopted in a day.
1'u lie opinio i must grow, and growth
Is never a sudden pro s. lie who

realizes this will also realize the bene-

fit
'

of intelligent, not cowardly com-

promiseone that shall not delay his
own steps, but shall lead others

gently to ollow them.

Tiik.kk is often a strong reason

why a person prefers his own lan or

line ot conduct, for It may le one

whl' h he Is not will inn to proclaim.
Twenty uood.arumenU adduced lor

an opposite course may lieoutwe ghed
by the one which i paramount in his
own m ml, yet, f ho do not wish for

any reason to make it public, he Ls

open to the ehaigeof beinir unreason-

able. No one has a right to put an-

other in no awkward a dilemma

It is certainly a great feather In

the cap of American railway mana-

gers to be able to say that notwith

standing the greatly increa-e- d travel

during the Columbian ear I .:! the
number of deaths from accidents was

ninety-nin- e le-'- s than In IS '1, and 115

less than In Isuo. Considering the
duiiiIxt of extra trains and the great
6jced of through trains the record is

remarkable, and wholly creditable to
the nianagem nt of the railroads.

TitAT parent loves well but not

wisely and Is doing wron,' who gives
unearned rewards to the Idle and sol- -

tlsh boy or the fretting girl. If the j

boy fails to prove half spoiled on be-

coming a man. It is In sp te of his

early training. The chances are

that he will be wilful, besides idle
and seltish. Hut an early environ-

ment of lndustry.obedience. thought,
and faithful rellg ous training can

train the will in such a way as to

modify natural bad qualities and re-

inforce natural good qualities, and
lead to the acquiring of new good
ones.

As Jii'iiir have been exp cted,
there is trouble in the Chaska fam-

ily. Three years ago Miss Fellows, a

teacher In the Indian schools, tuar- -'

Tied a young Santce buck Ignorant,
greasy, and depraved. She was go-

ing to civilize him and make a man
of hint. After a stormy married life

the buck, Chaska, has deserted h s

wife and eloped with a sjuaw. No

other result could have been expected
of such a mutch. The Indian, like

the average fortune-huntin- g noble-

man, wants a wife for revenue only.
She is to him a beast ot burden, n

hewer of wood arid a drawer of water.
Mrs. Chaska rebelled against this
idea and her liege lord has taken a

woman of his own people who will

bo satisfied to drudge while he snores

the happy hours away In his tepee.

Another French anarchist has

adopted the bomb method of social
reform. He hurled the missile into
a crowded restaurant and more than
a score of persons were injured, Un-

like his predecessor. Valllant, he se-

lected as victims who were not re-

sponsible for and who were jiower-les- s

to change existing social and
economic conditions. The restaurant
In which the bomb exploded was the
resort for men and women who prob-

ably found the struggle for life as
hard as he did. Why they should be
made even more incapable of fight-

ing It nobody but the harobrain
bouib-throw- can tell. And if jus-

tice is given him he will not be long
In a position to give the Information.
This would-b- e murderer and enemy of

law and order should bo supplied with
the same environment and accorded
the same oppoitunliy to shout "vive
I'anarchle" that was given to Val-

llant

A host of more or less worthy im-

itators ot Joseph Keppler, the man
who made Puck, survive him, but his
death leaves a vacant pla e in modern

caricature that cannot soon bo filled.

Of tho young cartoonists of tho east-er- n

weeklies few, If any, have the
characteristics, tho accuracy In araw-inr- f,

combined with keen humor, that
made tho dead artist an exmple for
all others of his c ass. Kepp!er was

t man of strong convictions amount-

ing at times aim st to prejudice; hit
friendships were of ft strength tht
time did not change; bin effort were

always In thfl direction of his under-standin- g

of the right Personally he
waa ac charming a character that

SOMETHING HERE THAT WILL

INTEREST THEM.

"Mmall Frulla Mor(ga Lifter"
HlirsI mm m Klrt l'roduet-- A Hameaa
Hor - Contpnlrnt a Ltovtro

SulMtantial farm Gata.

A Milk-H.x.-

What housewife has not had
trouble again and again to tell iust
how old is the uiLk in each pan in
her milk-roo- When the 6ame
cumber of pans are ued at each
milking, and the-- e can be alwavs
placed in regular order upon the
shelves, there may be little danger of
getting luesdav morning's milk
mixed up with thatof Monday night:
but sometimes there is room for only
a part of ti e pans ujon one sh df,
and so some must lie placed out of
order or an unequal number of pans
may le used: and in these ways un-

certainty often arises as to the age
of the milk. Toe trouble may be

LAIEl.S 1011 Mil K PIN'S.

obviated by the device shown in the
illustration, which is from the
America Ag: iculturNt Slips of
wood, narrowed at one end and hav-

ing a slit just large enough to slip
upon the edge of a pan, are made as
shown in the sketch. Let there lie a
Miliicient number so that as many
may Iki marked "Monday morning
as would ever lie wanted to ae om- -

date, a single milking, and let an
eijua! number be marked "Monday
evening, "Tuesday morning," and so
on through the days of the week.

i.y this means a housekeeper can al-

wavs lie sure before she disturbs a
pan whether it contains doub e or

triple cream.
j

Ad Ilors
To the average farmer an

horse or term is an absolute ne
cessityeconomy and general utility
considered. The theory that farm-
ers must ne essarilyh ive iarge horses,
weighing 1,(100 to l.sou pounds, had
a long and impartial trial, but after
due deliberation it was pronounced
impracticable. Most farmers do not
need or require a horse of huge d --

mentions, and not many farmers can
afford to keep specialty teams and
riding horses. The farmer usually
desires a horse or team that will an-

swer all purposes, that Is. work to
the sod breaker, the uicwer, the hay
rake, the farm wagon, the light or
spring wagon, the buggy, and the
road cart Now, there are many
who, of necessity, require all the-- e

desirable qualities of th-- ir limited
number of horses. This work may be
sat sfa tory, or it may bo p rformed
in such a way as to g ve only pa tial
satisfaction, owing to the kind of
horses employed. If the number of
horses be limited, as is usually the
case, it is easily seen that the heavy
draught horse will not answer the
purpose to any reasonable drgree
of satl faction. This style of horse is

emphatically a specialty hor-e- : and as
such, not the kind the average farm- -

er should own.
In his special sphere the heavy

draught horse is both use ul and ,

prolltable. but, outside th s sphere,'
he cannot work to the sat sfaction of
his owner. Vet for the heavy draught
hoise there is a good market and a
steady demand, and generally at
tlgures that are remunerative. For
the farmer the most prolltable horse
is neither the largest nor the small- -

est, but one of that weight and sym- -

nietry which will enable him to per- -

form all kinds of work; lie should
weigh from 1, 151) pounds to 1,250
pounds. Tribune.

HuttHf ATit.int 1'Hrm tite.

This gate has the merits both of a
handsome and imposing appearance,
and of solidity and permanent up
rightness. With a frame of this sort
It is impossible for a gate to "sag,"

DC
SUBSTANTIAL GATE.

or to become inclined to either side
out of a vertical line, as tho foot-piec-

of the framework hold the
frame constantllv in a vertical posi-
tion. Such a gate, if built of good
mat' rial, and kept well painted or

whitewashed, will last almost a life-

time, Country Gentleman.

VftriHtloim In l'lunlii.
Hotanlsts generally have but a

faint Idea of the breadth of variation
common to all plants; and can only
attribute a striking departure from
tho "normal typo" that s to say
from the specimen from which the
first description was drawn as be ng
the result of hyl ridl.atlon.

hybrids" abound In botanical
literature. Mr. Fugene Schleffelin
of has a leau-tilu- l

form of the common hemlock
spruce, the branches of which have a
cruciate character. The leader does
not drop as in ordinary hemlocks, but
Is stiff and erect, and It has verticils
of four branches at regular Intervals.
Those who ate familiar with hem-

locks on a large scale know bow wide

Large FrotlU from fruit.
Small Fruits as Mortgage Lift-

ers," was the taking title of a paper
read at the liarnesville Institute by
one grower, in 18 0 be bought 104

acres of land that was industriously
pioducing eiders and briers. A por-

tion of it was cleaned up and planted
in berries. In lH!2the grossreceipts
were k',451, and the net receiuts,
after all lalwr and supervision were

paid lor, says the Hartford Courant,
amounted to is percent upon capital
invesied in farm stock and imple-
ments and no account was taken of
the milk, butter, eggs, poultry, and
fru.t consumed on the farm, nor the
food lor stock. In in:j the net re-

ceipts of the farm amounted to 23i

percent, upon the capital 'rS.UOO

invested. As to varieties that had
found favor with him, the speaker
said "We have twenty-thre- e varieties
of strawberries, but Wartleld No. 2

and Uubach No. 5 for Slipping, and
Haverland fertilized with Fnhance
for home market, are the best. We
have sixteen varieties of raspberries,
but Gregg, Palmer, and H.lborn are
hard to excel. (,f six varieties of
b ackberries the Snvder heads the
list. Of live varieties ot currants
the Cherry and Victoria have given
best results." The owner of the
farm. Mr. Cowan, thinks that h?
could make twenty acres of good
berry land, at inu an acre, pay for
itself within a few years. It Is his
exierience that berries are "mort-

gage lifters."

For Mmlln? Harm,.
The Orange Judd Farmer, in a re-

cent issue, illustrates a dev ce whl h
is very useful in mending harness.
The bench or main partis made frcm
a I oard 4 feet long and 1 foot,
wike. l'ut in legs, round off the
edges and ends so as to form a com-

fortable seat If the top is padded,
so much the better. For the clamps
use two pie i s of 2- white oik lum-

ber, about 15 h hes long. Shape
as illustrated in the illustration ard
fasten the end on he rignt firmly o

the bench. Secure the other with
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two hinges so that it can be moved
back and lortlv. 1'ass a strong
leather strap from this through a hole
uear the top of the opposite part of
the clamp, down through another in
the bench and attach to the foot
lever. The piece of harness to be
mended is put between the clamps
and securely fastened by means of
the lever and strap

Wheat a a Shlo Proflncf.
The wheat crop will not wholly go

out of tho rotation even In localities
where it no longer pays directly.
This grain is one of the very best to
seed with, an the e are many lo-

calities where the diffe euce between
a good and poor seed. tig of clover is
more than what the farmer loses by
the grain crop. Where land is most
valuable the wheat straw has a
market value that is greater than its
worth to make into manure Wheat
straw is purchased for bedding by
thekeejersof livery stables. It is
liked because It is sillier than oats
straw and tho manure of grai.i-fu- d

horses being nio-tl- y dry it does not
adhere to the btraw, which thus can
be used several times before becom-

ing badly so led.

lleHtroyliiff Uie White iruh.
The white grub s the especial

enemy of slrawlerry growers, because
the c over-so- which it
is generally advised to plow under
for making a strawlerry bed, is
usually tilled with these pests. Tho
best way to get rid of the grubs is to
turn a lot of young, active hogs nto
the patch, fencing it In so as to con-tin- e

their rooting to tho plot that is
to be plowed. Feed tho hogs some
milk and wheat middlings, and then
let them root for the white grubs.
They wlb clear the patch sooner than
it can be done in any other way and
at less cost. We th nk, too, that the
rooting helps to keep hogs healthy,
and if they are fed as advised their
droppings ra xed with the upturned
so 1 will help to enrich it

IU mill Knilik

You can drive a nail Into hard
wood without bending them If you
tit st dip them in lard.

Vials which have been use for
medicine should be put into cold
ashes and water, boiled, and allowed
to cool befoie they are rinsed.

A tiTTLK salt sprinkled in starch
while it Is boiling will ireveiitit
from sticking, iieforo using, add a

small piece of tallow; stir thoroughly.
A HKKKSTKAK CUt 80 Inch thick

will bo cooked rare in ten minutes.
A mutton chop cut three fourths of
an In b thick will cook in eight min-

utes.

To kkmovb rust from kettles or
other Ironware rub with kerosene and
kt them stand. 'Keep a day. then
wash with hot water and soap, re-

peating If necessary.
Wiikn molasses is used In cooking

it Is an Improvement to boll It and
skim It before you use It. It takes
away unpleasant raw taste and makes
it almost as good aa sugar. ,


